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ABSTRACT This article reports on a comparative study of the national notifiable infectious diseases surveillance systems currently employed in the United States of America, Australia and the Islamic Republic of Iran, with the aim of developing a modified system specific to the needs of the Iranian health system. Features of the surveillance systems examined in each country included: official data gathering structures; types of data collected; case definition and classification criteria; data collection processes; data analysis methods; disease classification systems; data dissemination and distribution methods; data quality control; and confidentiality procedures and guidelines. After consolidating the data, a model for an Iranian notifiable infectious diseases surveillance system was developed and was tested by the Delphi method in 3 stages.
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Introduction

Despite expectations that they would eventually be eliminated from the world, a number of infectious diseases still remain at the forefront of global health concerns. The success of the eradication of smallpox [1] has unfortunately not been repeated for other diseases. Indeed, infectious diseases increasingly threaten public health and contribute significantly to the escalating costs of health care in many countries, particularly developing countries. New infectious agents are continually being discovered, while infectious diseases that have previously been controlled re-emerge in new forms or become resistant to standard treatments. In order to contain such outbreaks an efficient health surveillance system, with comprehensive, accurate and timely collection of health data, is essential.

Surveillance data can be used to inform policy-making, planning, implementation, resource allocation and for the prediction and early detection of epidemics at local, national and international level [2]. In many countries reporting of notifiable infectious diseases is mandatory, a process which is essential to the efficacy of their surveillance systems [3].

Health surveillance activities in any country are conducted within the context of social factors—such as age distribution, gender issues, lifestyle, cultural background and socioeconomic status—which may or may not be stable. Surveillance systems in developing countries are susceptible to shortcomings [4]. While every country needs to develop its own specific surveillance system tailored to the prevailing socioeconomic, political and administrative conditions, much can be learned from a study of countries that have well-established procedures and extensive organizational structures in place. Because the United States of America (USA) and Australia fulfil these criteria, they were chosen for this comparative study of the Islamic Republic of Iran’s current system, which although it has improved since 1990 is nevertheless undergoing further modernization [5,6].

Methods

A cross-sectional comparative study of the health surveillance systems in the USA, Australia and Islamic Republic of Iran was undertaken during 2004–05. Data for the review were gathered from a variety of sources, including library resources, the Internet and consultation with Iranian, American and Australian health professionals via interviews and email.

The following factors were reviewed for each country and are presented in the Results.

- Official data gathering structures: the mechanisms by which data are gathered; the centres that collect and consolidate data and the agencies that are responsible for reporting occurrence of notifiable disease at national, state or county and at local or district levels.
- Types of data collected and data sources: the types of demographic, laboratory and clinical data on notifiable diseases that are reported to the responsible organizations; sources that contribute to the data-gathering process.
- Case definition and classification criteria: the uniform criteria used for reporting notifiable infectious diseases; case classification guidelines (e.g. “confirmed case”, “probable case”, “laboratory-confirmed case”, “clinically compatible case”, “supportive laboratory results”, “epidemiologically linked case”); case definitions (“standard criteria for deciding whether a person has a particular disease or health-related condition, by specifying clinical criteria and limitations on time, place, and person”) [7].

Other factors that were examined as part of the process were: data collection processes (whether the data collection is passive or active; time frames for reporting diseases; how information is transmitted to the national authority); data analysis methods (health indicators and computer software used for data analysis); disease classification systems used for international comparisons; data dissemination methods; data quality control systems; and procedures and guidelines for preserving confidentiality of patient data.

Using the comparative information tabulated here, a model for a notifiable infectious diseases surveillance system tailored to meet the unique requirements of the Iranian context was proposed. The major characteristics of the Iranian surveillance system were determined on the basis of the country’s existing procedures, policies, laws and its prevailing socioeconomic, political, geographic location and administrative context.

In order to confirm the suitability of the proposed model, 58 questionnaires were distributed to infectious disease physicians, health experts, staff at Tehran and Shaheed Beheshti Medical Universities, the Iranian Centre for Disease Control and Prevention and highly qualified health information management professionals. Of the 58 questionnaires distributed, 49 were returned and the respondents’ suggestions were taken into consideration.

The model was then tested by the Delphi method [8] (a technique for achieving consensus among a panel of experts) in 3 stages by consulting experts from the Iranian Centre for Disease Control and health information management professionals. The final model was analysed and verified using descriptive statistics. SPSS was used for data entry and descriptive analysis [9] of the frequency distributions of experts’ agreement for the Delphi method.
Results

Both regional and government organizations in the USA and Australia contribute to the formulation of procedures in the notifiable diseases surveillance system, whereas in the Islamic Republic of Iran the focus is on the role of health information management professionals. Details of the USA and Australian notifiable diseases surveillance systems and the current Iranian system are presented in Tables 1–3, under the following topics: structure; types of data and data sources; and case classification and definition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structure of national notifiable diseases surveillance systems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Structure</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deciding organizations at national level</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deciding organizations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contributing organizations in data collection throughout the country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Structure of the national notifiable diseases surveillance system in selected countries

Both regional and government organizations in the USA and Australia contribute to the formulation of procedures in the notifiable diseases surveillance system, whereas in the Islamic Republic of Iran the focus is on the role of health information management professionals. Details of the USA and Australian notifiable diseases surveillance systems and the current Iranian system are presented in Tables 1–3, under the following topics: structure; types of data and data sources; and case classification and definition.
Table 2 Type of data used in the national notifiable diseases surveillance system in selected countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structure</th>
<th>Australia</th>
<th>United States of America</th>
<th>Current</th>
<th>Islamic Republic of Iran</th>
<th>Proposed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Types of data collected</td>
<td>Demographic  Clinical  Microbiological  Vaccination history  Risk factors</td>
<td>Demographic  Clinical  Laboratory  Final diagnosis  Epidemiological</td>
<td></td>
<td>Demographic  Clinical  Laboratory  Radiological  Epidemiological</td>
<td>Demographic  Clinical  Laboratory  Final diagnosis  Epidemiological  Vaccination history  Risk factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data sources</td>
<td>Physician offices  Hospitals  Health maintenance organizations  Blood transfusion centres</td>
<td>Physician offices  Hospitals  Health maintenance organizations  Blood transfusion centres  Blood banks  Veterans</td>
<td></td>
<td>Public health units  District health units  Territorial health departments  Medical universities  Deputy of Health  Physician offices  Laboratory offices  Private and public hospitals</td>
<td>Physician offices  Hospitals  Blood transfusion centres  Blood banks  Veterinarians  Laboratory departments  Schools  Prisons/reform schools  Dentist offices  Nursing care facilities  Medicolegal  Register of vital statistics  Day-care clinics  Schools and child-care facilities  Military services  Public health units  District health units  Territorial health departments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
to diagnose medical conditions are issued with current lists of notifiable diseases that they are obliged by law to report to the appropriate authorities (Table 2).

**Case classification and definition**

Table 3 indicates that the USA describes more criteria for case classification than Australia. Australia and the USA both consider case definitions for adopting guidelines. The USA and Australia use the following common criteria for case classification.

- **Confirmed case**: a case that meets the clinical case definition without laboratory confirmation and is epidemiologically linked to a clinically compatible case.
- **Probable case**: a case with clinically compatible illness or meets the clinical case definition without laboratory testing or a case with laboratory testing on supportive evidence of the disease without laboratory confirmation.
- **Suspected case**: a case with epidemiologically linked case.

**Proposed model for Iranian notifiable infectious diseases surveillance system**

After consolidation of the data collected in this study and a detailed review of the research and reports on information management for health units, an outline for a new Iranian notifiable diseases surveillance system is proposed. For ease of comparison, details of the proposed system are listed in the four columns of Tables 1–3. Figure 1 represents the proposed organizational structure for the Iranian notifiable infectious diseases surveillance system.

**Table 3** Case classification in the national notifiable diseases surveillance system in selected countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structure</th>
<th>Australia</th>
<th>United States of America</th>
<th>Islamic Republic of Iran</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Criteria for patient classification</strong></td>
<td>Confirmed case (requires laboratory definitive &amp; clinical evidence)</td>
<td>Confirmed case</td>
<td>Confirmed case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Probable case (requires laboratory suggestive evidence)</td>
<td>Probable case</td>
<td>Probable case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suspected case</td>
<td>Suspected case</td>
<td>Suspected case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Definition of variables</strong></td>
<td>Case definitions since 1994</td>
<td>Case definitions since 1990</td>
<td>Case definitions for adopting guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Responsible organization for developing case definition</strong></td>
<td>National Health and Medical Research Council</td>
<td>Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, in collaboration with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention</td>
<td>National Committee for Adopting Guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Proposed model for Iranian notifiable infectious diseases surveillance system</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 indicates that the USA describes more criteria for case classification than Australia. Australia and the USA both consider case definitions for adopting guidelines. Table 3 indicates that the USA describes more criteria for case classification than Australia. Australia and the USA both consider case definitions for adopting guidelines.
Discussion

In all 3 countries analysed, most notifiable diseases are reported initially to the local county or regional health department, from where the data are transferred to the national surveillance institution [3]. It is therefore important to ensure that the data collected at different levels are consistent and comparable and that the interaction between the departments is effective. Effective surveillance demands uniformity, simplicity and standardization of case definitions and classification.

While case definitions are intended to establish uniformity in disease reporting, they should not be used as the sole criteria for establishing clinical diagnoses; the use of additional clinical factors including epidemiological and laboratory data, may enable a physician to diagnose a disease even though the surveillance case definition may not be available [11,12]. Therefore, in the proposed revised Iranian model, the criteria “laboratory-confirmed cases” and “epidemiologically linked cases” have been added to the established items for patient classification in the notifiable infectious diseases surveillance system.

“Clinically compatible cases” are another set of criteria in which clinical symptoms are used to assign a case to a specific disease. These clinical descriptions give a general outline of the disease and do not necessarily indicate all the features needed for clinical diagnosis of the disease.

This survey indicates that the description of variables in both the USA and Australian national notifiable diseases surveillance systems are given according to case definitions. Iranian health professionals suggested that the American disease classification system would be appropriate for an Iranian notifiable infectious diseases surveillance system.

It is desirable that all the different agencies and stakeholders which are involved in the registration, reporting, diagnosis, treatment and publication of data concerning nationally notifiable diseases are involved in the surveillance system. One of the main limitations of the US surveillance system is the optional reporting of nationally notifiable diseases to the CDC by individual states.

A disease surveillance system is only 1 of the 5 interrelated subsystems of an effective health information management system and the knowledge and skills of a health information management professional could be useful in supporting its different components (data collection, transmission, processing and analysis) [13]. One outcome of using the Delphi method to rationalize the information gathered in this study was the decision that it would be advisable to ensure that the Iranian Office of Health Information Management, along with the Office of Communicable and Non-Communicable Diseases, would be responsible for formulating related policies and procedures. In this framework, establishing the Health Information Management Advisory Committee as a sub-committee of the Deputy of Health is recommended. These modifications are required to enhance the disease control systems. WHO has concentrated its action on the establishment of national departments and agencies in order to coordinate various activities of surveillance systems and well-organized disease control systems.

A standard classification of diseases is a necessary adjunct to an accurate notifiable infectious diseases surveillance system for data comparability at the national and international level. Therefore the use of the International classification of diseases (ICD), or a variation of it, is advisable and the Islamic Republic of Iran is currently working on a modified version of the ICD [14]. Routine notifiable disease surveillance often suffers from incomplete reporting; hence not only case definition and classification of diseases are important but the addition of other of data sources (e.g. coded discharge diagnoses or pharmacy dispensing data) is required to improve the sensitivity of routine notifiable disease surveillance. Implementation of these methods often depends on the existence of tables linking the laboratory or clinical codes to the notifiable conditions under surveillance. The Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED) and Logical Observation Identifier Names and Codes (LOINC) have been identified as important vocabulary standards for creating these tables. They should be considered for further development in the Iranian context [15].

It is important that data be collected and processed efficiently in order to meet time requirements for swift action when a notifiable disease is detected in the community. It is also crucial that data are easily interpreted and used in various ways without compromising patient confidentiality. Computerized surveillance systems in conjunction with the common use of the Internet and different methods of information distribution and dissemination are useful to ensure that relevant and updated surveillance information is always available at any time and place [16]. In this regard, the proposed model involves the use of a number of methods of distribution of information (Internet, facsimile, telephone, email, postal mail). An increasing demand for detailed data and an ambition to present care providers with more timely, consolidated information that can be a basis for preventive and therapeutic action are the driving forces behind the proposal to use modern web technology and geographical information systems (GIS) software in the Iranian system.
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**Eastern Mediterranean Regional Health System Observatory**

The primary purpose of Eastern Mediterranean Regional Health System Observatory is to promote evidence-based health policy-making by providing relevant and comparative information about health systems and reforms and to assist policy-makers in development of health systems in their countries. The aim is to contribute to improvement of health system performance and outcomes in countries of the Region.

The Observatory will also monitor and evaluate the attainment of critical outcomes and the efficiency of the health system in a way to allow comparison over time and across systems thus empowering policy-makers and build an evidence base on the relationship between the design of the health system and its performance.

Information about the Eastern Mediterranean Regional Health System Observatory can be found at: http://gis.emro.who.int/HealthSystemObservatory/Main/Forms/Main.aspx